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KA: When I
first star
ted writin
g, I was i
nfluennced
by poetry,
mainly the
Black Moun
tain schoo
l of poetr
y, so ther
e’s a biit
of poettry
in that bo
ok. I wass
searchinng
for my own
medium. Th
e middle s
ection oof
the book i
nterrested
me more th
an the oth
er section
s becauuse
I was work
ing in a s
ex show, a
nd this mi
ddle secti
on was bas
ed on sexx
shows, dia
ries of se
x shows. I
was very i
nfluuenced
by Burroug



hs, so I w
as reallly
writing ou
t of a kin
d of “thir
d mind,” t
hrough Bur
roughs and
the sex sh
ow diaries
. It was d
uringg the
hippie day
s when sex
was fun, w
hen everyb
ody sleppt
with every
one else..
I had anot
her poiint
of view, h
aving seen
it from th
e 42nd Str
eet angle.
I became p
oliticized
.

EGF: You
say Burr
oughs wa
s an inf
luence o
n you.

KA: Oh, he
was my fir
st major i
nfluence.

EGF: Can



you saay
what iin
Burrough
s you ad
mirre or
took?

KA: I came out
of a poetry wo
rld. My educat
ion was Blacck
Mountain schoo
l—Charles Olso
n, Jerry Rothe
nberg, and Dav
id Antin werre
my teachers. B
ut I didn’t wa
nt to write po
etry. I wanted
to write prose
and there were
n’t many prose
writers around
who were using
the ways of wo
rking of poets
I was influenc
ed by. Their c
oncerns certai
nly weren’t na
rrative in any
way. Any prose
writer, even i
f he doesn’t u
se narrative t
he way narrati
ve is traditio
nally used, is
concerned with
narrative. I m
ean the reader
has to go from



A to Z and it’
s going to tak
e a long tiime
and that’s nar
rative. There’
s no way to ge
t around it; t
hat’s the form
.

EGF: So
Burroug
hs seem
ed a na
tural?

KA: There were
Burroughs annd
Kerouac really
. I love to re
ad Kerouac, bu
t Burroughs is
the more intel
lectual. He wa
s consideringg
how language i
s used and abu
sed within a p
olitical conte
xt. That’s wha
t interested m
e. The stuff a
bout his relat
ion to women a
nd all that wa
s really secon
dary for me to
the main work,
books like The
Third Minnd. I
was also looki
ng for a way t
o integrate bo



th sides of my
life. I was co
nnected to the
St. Mark’s poe
try peopple at
the time. On t
he one hand, t
here were thee
poetry people,
who were basic
ally upper-mid
dle-class, and
on the other,,
there waas the
42nd Street cr
owd. I wannted
to join the tw
o parts of myy
life, though t
hey seemed ver
y un-joinable.
As if I were s
plit. Of cours
e, the links w
ere political.

EGF: There
were polit
ical links
between th
e two?

KA: A political
context was the
only way to tal
k about the lin
k between them.
Politics was th
e cause of thhe
divergence. Itt
was a quuestion
of class and al
so of sexism. T



he poetry world
at that time de
nied any of thi
s. Sexism wasn’
t an issue, cla
ss, forget iit.
Money—we’re all
starving hippie
s—ha, ha. Thaat
I worked in a s
ex show for mon
ey was not acce
ptable at alll,
despite the fre
e love rhetoric
. Warhol was in
terested in thi
s convergence a
s well. I kneew
Warhol people w
ho worked on 42
nd Streeet, and
his was the onl
y group that di
d any crossover
. He was intere
sted in sex hyp
e, transsexuals
, strippers, an
d so forth.

She first
distribut
ed her wo
rk on the
mail--art
circuit,,
pamphlets
that shee



typed, xe
roxed, an
d sent ou
t seriall
y to a hu
ndred peo
ple or so
. When he
r first r
eal bookk
came out,
The Child
like Life
of the Bl
ack Taran
tula by T
he Blackk
Tarantula
(1975), y
ou had to
look hard
to find h
er name i
n it. She
collagged
wholesale
from tthe
classics,
changingg
names and
pronouuns
here andd
there: Gr
eat Expec
tations,,
Don Quixo
te, Wuthe
ring Heig
hts.. She
threww in
Arabic gl
ossaries,
porn, tra



vel notes
, and chu
nks of he
r diaries
, names u
naltered.
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narrative presumably
fo cite despite
the powe.
anoth slips in heroica.
comb, confe, ami, worl,
see moits permits
text from a tongue
protagonist. The novel
the hope whether
statements aesthetic
meaningchangespartthat
the battlefield. This
narrative is because
previous patriarchal
trapped to establish
his story, before
characters typically
self-naming,
missing expectations
of Things the Story
also borrows.



seemed to swallow narrative presumably
agitation bungalow fo cite despite
responded mask exegesis the powe.
subjected enough Dylan anoth slips in heroica.
harrowing mercury filing comb, confe, ami, worl,
reinvestigate comprehensive version see moits permits
too want soul territor text from a tongue
driv thit to t protagonist. The novel
things intricate the rhapsody the hope whether
sound melody ideas statements aesthetic
mus discid wa meaningchangespartthat
never heard in the the battlefield. This
visions of emblematic narrative is because
wild mercury morning previous patriarchal
thin metallic nights trapped to establish
silverware tambourine his story, before
railroad knives shining characters typically
clinking twilight synesthesia self-naming,
feast winter peddles missing expectations
protean reflects absence of Things the Story
gleaming mercurial Memphis also borrows.
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sound melody ideas statements aesthetic
mus discid wa meaningchangespartthat
never heard in the the battlearchal
thin metagonist. The novel
things intricate the rhapsody the hope wheatic narrative
is because wild mercury morning previous patri road
knives shining characters typically
clinking twilight synesthesia self-naming,
feast winter peddles missing expec ming mercurial Memphis
also borrows. med to swallow narrative presumably
agitation bungalow fo cite despite
responded mask exegesis the powe.
subllic nights trapped to establish
silverware tambtations
protean ref
see lects absence of Things the Story
glea ourine his story, before
rail field. This
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reinvther

sound melody
ideas statem
ents aesthet
ic reinvther
mus discid w
a meaningcha
ngespartthat
neveer heard
in the the b
attlearcchal
thin metagon
ist. The nov
el harrowing
mercury fili
ng comb, con



fe, ami, wor
l, driv thit
to t protaje
cted enouugh
Dylan annoth
slips in her
oica. see mo
its perrmits
too want sou
l territor t
ext from a t
ongue vision
s of embleme
stigate comp
rehensive ve
rsion rail f
ield. This g
lea ourine h
is story, be
fore see lec
ts absence o
f Things the
Story things
intricate th
e rhapsody t
he hope whea
tic narrativ
e protean re
fis becaause
wild mercury
morning prev
ious patri r
oad knives s
hining chara
cters typica
lly clinking
twilight syn
esthesia sel
f-naming, fe
ast winter p
eddles missi
ng expec min
g mercuurial



Memphis also
borrows. med
to swallow n
arrative pre
sumably agit
ation bungal
ow fo cite d
espite respo
nded mask ex
egesis the p
owe. subllic
nights trapp
ed to establ
ish silverwa
re tambtatio
ns nsnsnsnsn
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he hope wheaic reinvther
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a meaningchaf Things the
e protean rengespartthat
wild mercury neveer heard
in the the bext from a t
tic narrativattlearcchal
morning prev thin metagon
ist. The novongue vision
Memphis also el harrowing
mercury filil territor t
too want soung comb, con
fe, ami, worcters typica
borrows. medl, driv thit
espite respoto t protaje
nights trappcted enouugh
owe. subllic Dylan annoth
re tambtatio slips in her
to swallow noica. see mo



its perrmits intricate th
arrative prestigate comp
nded mask exrehensive ve
rsion rail fhining chara
ield. This gow fo cite d
egesis the plea ourine h
is story, bens nsnsnsnsn
ish silverwae rhapsody t
ng expec minfis becaause
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ation bungallly clinking
twilight synast winter p
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a certain juxtap
lot of experime



something that
written. I'll cut
book beside the
the street and l
photograph it a
preparing a pag
thing relating to
words. I've been
around on very
exercises in wha
what I photogr
at the time, wh
see how comple
time.

may l poetic rects itself, but
tional it beir whole area of v
goal; seque same a certain juxtap
great cours sibilit lot of experime
publid phlet. go, something that
know paintc techn written. I'll cut
perso docto get in book beside the
can of soup the street and l
is one for lit photograph it a
of tap been preparing a pag
selves pen ix thing relating to
proba awkw words words. I've been
ing just western around on very
claritive lie in exercises in wha
the horror comb what I photogr
positio thinking coils at the time, wh
time or walked see how comple
street notice princip time.



claritive lie in exercises in
wha may l poetic rects
itself, but street notice princip
time. tional it beir whole
area of ving just western
around on very goal; seque
same a certain juxtap time
or walked see how comple
great cours sibilit lot of
experime proba awkw words words.
I've been publid phlet. go,
something that positio thinking coils
at the time, wh know
paintc techn written. I'll cut
of tap been preparing a
pag perso docto get in
book beside the the horror
comb what I photogr can
of soup the street and
l selves pen ix thing
relating to is one for
lit photograph it a ware

claritive lie in exercises in wha may
l poetic rects itself, but street not
ice princip time. tional it beir whol
earea of ving just western around one
very goal; seque same a certain juxta
ptime or walked see how comple gr eat
cours sibilit lot of experime proba a
wkw words words. I've been publid phl
et. go, something that positio thinki
ng coils at the time, wh know pain tc
techn written. I'll cut of tap been p
reparing a pag perso docto get in boo
k beside the the horror comb what I p
hotogr can of soup the street and l s
elves pen ix thing relating to is one
for lit photographgraphgrap it a ware



illusion however stage claritive lie in
exercises in wha may magician rope
pattern l poetic rects itself, but
street not peg angle tricks ice
princip time. tional it beir whol
hand distracts trees earea of ving
just western around one reality cut
fades very goal; seque same a
certain juxta porch memory proof ptime
or walked see how comple gr
eat kitchen knife serlves cours sibilit
lot of experime proba a minutes
on a table, scissors gold, th
bank of assholes, your money is
shit. incision cooking dawn wkw words
words. I've been publid phlat nowhere
hat et. go, something that positio
thinki tzara freudian summer ng coils
at the time, wh know pain
tc newspaper random minutes techn written.
I'll cut of tap been p
emerging cut-up camera reparing a pag
perso docto get in boo accidents
donate methods k beside the the
horror comb what I psuburban rimbaud
memorial hotogr can of soup the
street and ls blood skies log
elves pen ix thing relating to
is one variations sound attic for
lit photographgraph grap it a ware

illusion however stage claritive lie in
exercises in wha may magician rope
pattern l poetic rects itself, but
street not peg angle tricks ice
princip time. tional it beir whol
hand distracts trees earea of ving
just western around one reality cut



fades very goal; seque same a
certain juxta porch memory proof ptime
or walked see how comple gr
eat kitchen knife serlves cours sibilit
lot of experime proba a minutes
on a table, scissors gold, th
bank of assholes, your money is
shit. incision cooking dawn wkw words
words. I've been publid phlat nowhere
hat et. go, something that positio
thinki tzara freudian summer ng coils
at the time, wh know pain
tc newspaper random minutes techn written.
Cut-ups are for everyone. Anybody can
make cut-ups. It is experimental in
the sense of being something to
do. Right here write now. Not
something to talk and argue about.
I'll cut of tap been p
emerging cut-up camera reparing a pag
perso docto get in boo accidents
donate methods k beside the the
horror comb what I psuburban rimbaud
memorial hotogr can of soup the
street and ls blood skies log
elves pen ix thing relating to
is one variations sound attic for
lit photographgraph grap it a ware

the sense of being something
to fades very goal; seque
same a memorial hotogr can
of soup the certain juxta
porch memory proof ptime do.
Right here write now. Not
or walked see how comple
gr horror comb what I
psuburban rimbaud eat kitchen knife
serlves cours sibilit make cut-ups.



It is experimental in lot
of experime proba a minutes
donate methods kbeside the the
on a table, scissors gold,
th at the time, wh
know pain bank of assholes,
your money is perso docto
get in boo accidents shit.
incision cooking dawn wkw words
Cut-ups are for everyone. Anybody
can words. I've been publid
phlat nowhere tc newspaper random
minutes techn written. hat et.
go, something that positio thinki
tzara freudian summer ng coils
thinki tzara freudian summer ng
coils lit photographgraph grap it
a ware illusion however stage
claritive lie in emerging cut-up
camera reparing a pag exercises
in wha may magician rope
is one variations sound attic
for pattern l poetic rects
itself, but I'll cut of
tap beenp street not peg
angle tricks ice elves pen
ix thing relating to princip
time. tional it beir whol
something to talk and argue
about. hand distracts trees earea
of ving street and ls
blood skies log just western
around one reality cut

Muto from the hirion hurry. Hill
god Gysi and Gregorious Caius bo
th of 960. the sense of being so
mething is one variations souund
attic claritive lie in emergingg



cut-up a ware illusion however s
tage to fades very goal; seque s
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ptime do. for pattern l poetic r
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saster series. subject matter

repetition is Whether Warhol saster
series. subject matter it had a pie
ce for lunch. dimeans soup orange d
isaster aent in its quick poem//pia
no s a gift. to source no accid



no s a gift. to source no
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quick poem//piace for lun
ch. dimeans soup orange d
repetition is Whether War
hol saster series. subjec
t matter it had a pie

repetition is Whether War repetition is Whether Warhol means
accidisaster aent iin its to source no accident in its quick
isaster aent in its quick poem//pia disaster series. subject matter
saster series. subject matter poem/piano it had a piece for lunch.
it had a piece for lunch. di soup orange disaster as a gift.
hol saster series. subjec repetition is Whether Warhol
quick poem//piace for lun means soup orange disaster a
no s a gift. to source no accids a gift. to source no accid
ent in its quick poem//piano ent in its quick poem//piano
t matter it had a pie repetition is Whether Warhol saster
ch. dimeans soup orange d series. subject matter it had a pie
no s a gift. to source no ce for lunch. dimeans soup orange d

repetition is Whether War repetition is
Whether Warhol means no s a gift. to so
urce no ce for lunch. dimeans soup oran
ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d series.
subject matter it had a piet matter iit
had a pie repetition iis Whether Warhol
saster accidisaster aent iin its to sou
rce no accident in its quickent iin its
quick poem//piano ent in its quick poem
no s a gift. to source no accids a gift
. to source no accid//piano isaster aen
tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
. subject matter quick poem//piace fork



lung means soup orange disaster asaster
series. subject matter poem/piano it ha
d a piece d a for lunch. hol saster ser
ies. subjec repetition is Whether Warho
lit had a piece for lunch. di soup oran
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as a gi

ge disaster as a gift. disaster as a gi collabor
historical repetition is Whether War repeetition
is lit had a piece for lunch. di soup oran spont
aneous casual Whether Warhol means nose at gift.
to soap dries. subjec repetition is Whether Warh
o abdomenial example urce no ce for lunch. dimea
ns soup orand a piece d a for lunch. hole saster
ser frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet matter
it lung means soup orange disaster asaster worbk
crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether Warhol
. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran com
bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to sou
tin its quick poem//pia disaster series smome pa
mphlets orce no accident in its quickent iin its
. to source no accid//piano isaster aen peth ora
nges quick poem/piano ent in its quick poem pald
popular nos a gift. to source no accids a gift p
ald popular nos a gift. to source no accids gift

popular oranges tooth pamphlets
force source no quick nose gift



Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

3:39 PM (7 hours ago)
to JOHN

abulafia burroughs/gysin jmb permutations post-

ge disaster as a gift. disaster as a gi collabor
historical repetition is Whether War repeetition
is lit had a piece for lunch. di soup oran spont
aneous casual Whether Warhol means nose at gift.
to soap dries. subjec repetition is Whether Warh
o abdomenial example urce no ce for lunch. dimea
ns soup orand a piece d a for lunch. hole saster
ser frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet matter
it lung means soup orange disaster asaster worbk
crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether Warhol
. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran com
bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to sou
tin its quick poem//pia disaster series smome pa
mphlets orce no accident in its quickent iin its
. to source no accid//piano isaster aen peth ora
nges quick poem/piano ent in its quick poem pald
popular nos a gift. to source no accids a gift p
ald popular nos a gift. to source no accids gift

John Bennett
4:12 PM (7 hours ago)
cool piano isaster lunch gift
john

-- Dr. John M. Bennett LUNA BISONTE PRODS ...

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

4:25 PM (6 hours ago)
to John
this permutation process that i've been using for a good bit of the six months series comes (in



my mind, at least) from reading moshe idel's books on abulafia (almost 20 years ago), from
reading about some of the processes used by burroughs and gysin and - perhaps most
importantly - from reading you.
this particular poem is just the most recent thing i've written, that's the only reason it was
chosen. i opened your latest package earlier today and found all the torn-up scraps. the scraps
are an invitation to think about recombination, permutation, collaboration...
i've been thinking about making something for the festival, maybe a tlp, maybe a broadside,
maybe a postcard, something. maybe i'll use this poem.
i was happy to discover that the default font in notepad matches up with new courier, so the
manually-justified look transfers to a very common font - which means, among other things, that
i can email the poems in their justified forms.
so, having discovered that, maybe i'll do a piece of email art for the festival, either to replace or
accompany the tlp/broadside/postcard...

John Bennett

5:15 PM (6 hours ago)
to me
I'm interested in a bit more detail about what the permutation process you use is - my
impression is that it's NOT a computer program, tho it mimics one at times -

john

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

11:23 PM (0 minutes ago)
to John
it's definitely not a computer program, none of it is computer-generated. i use a lot of different
processes. none of them are strictly speaking procedural, as in following a set of rules or steps.
there may be, for example, 5 steps, and 25 options, so at each step i can choose from an
aggregate of possibilities. most of the choices are letteral/visual, rather than syllabic/sonant. a
lot of the time the line lengths (and thus the breaks within words) are determined by the visual
pattern of justified lines (so, it could be said, the lineation-pattern is based on em-space counts,
rather than syllable or stress counts). sometimes the line lengths are based on word counts. all
of this is to get away from the tyranny of the syllable, to create an irregular, noisic music (but not
chaos, not anything goes - not at all). i want improvisation, i want subjectivity, but i also want
clarity about the decisions i am making during the process of writing. all texts are made from
other texts,  that much is a truism by now, and my poems are very explicitly made using words
chosen from source texts, but i don't  think the poems in the six months books really read like
anyone else. some of them are similar in some ways to some of your work. i've  taken some
ideas from you, that's for sure, and for the most part i've mutated and mutilated them (almost)
beyond recognition.



i've attached a step-by-step version of going from the poem i sent you earlier to a few other
versions. it will give you an idea (several ideas) of what i'm doing with some of the six-months
poems. i should do a step-by-step starting from a blank page/screen.

8-words-per-line-version

ge disaster as a gift. disaster as a
gi collabor historical repetition is Whether War repeetition
is lit had a piece for lunch. di
soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano
isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano
ent in its quick poem pald popular nos
a gift. to source no accids a gift
p ald popular nos a gift. to source
no accids gift accid ent rift if it

alternate last line #1 (from bottom left up)

no accids gift p a ent isaster quickent

alternate last line #2 (from top left down)

no accids gift ge gi is soup nose



alternate last line #3 (from  top right down)

no accids gift a repeetition d means repetition

alternate last line #4 (from bottom right up)

no accids gift source gift nos piano piano

step-by-step from 8-word per line version to justified version

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as a
gi collabor historical repetition is Whether War repeetition
is lit had a piece for lunch. di
soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
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worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano
isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano
ent in its quick poem pald popular nos

p ald popular nos a gift. to source
no accids gift a repeetition d means repetition
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ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a
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matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
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matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
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a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War repeetition
is lit had a piece for lunch. di
soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
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ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition
is lit had a piece for lunch. di
soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d



series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano
isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano
ent in its quick poem pald popular nos
p ald popular nos a gift. to source

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source
is lit had a piece for lunch. di
soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
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isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano
ent in its quick poem pald popular nos



a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. di
soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
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isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano
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a gift. to source no accids a gift
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ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. dient in its quick poem pald
popular nos



soup oran spont aneous casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano
isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. dient in its quick poem pald
popular nos soup oran spont aneous
casual Whether Warhol means
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series



smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano
isaster aen peth ora nges quick poem/piano

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. dient in its quick poem pald
popular nos soup oran spont aneous
casual Whether Warhol means isaste
raen pethora nges quick poem/piano
nose at gift. to soap dries. subjec repetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep



eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. dient in its quick poem pald
popular nos soup oran spont aneous
casual Whether Warhol means isaste
raen pethora nges quick poem/piano
nose at gift. to soap dries. subje
crepetition
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its
quickent iin its. to source no accid//piano

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. dient in its quick poem pald
popular nos soup oran spont aneous
casual Whether Warhol means isaste
raen pethora nges quick poem/piano
nose at gift. to soap dries. subje
crepetition quickent iin its. to s
ource no accid//piano
is Whether Warh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser



frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
sou tin its quick poem//pia disaster series
smome pa mphlets orce no accident in its

a gift. to source no accids a gift
ge disaster as a gift. disaster as
a no accids gift a repeetition d m
eans repetition gi collabor histor
ical repetition is Whether War rep
eetition p ald popular nos a gift.
to source is lit had a piece for l
unch. dient in its quick poem pald
popular nos soup oran spont aneous
casual Whether Warhol means isaste
raen pethora nges quick poem/piano
nose at gift. to soap dries. subje
crepetition quickent iin its. to s
ource no accid//piano is Whether W
arh o abdomenial example urce no
ce for lunch. dimea ns soup orand a
piece d a for lunch. hole saster ser
frare twelve ge ditch. dimeans soup orange d
series. series. subject matter poem//piano it ha
othm oranges subject matter it had a piet
matter it lung means soup orange disaster asaster
worbk crucial had a pie repetition iiis Whether
Warhol. subject matter quick poem//piace fork gran
com bination saster accidisaster aent iin its to
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iis pets for letter aent iin cicadis
as series. subject matter force noou
urce no accid//piano is When Whether
matter it lork grant worbdk crucible
furce corce means is astee is lint h
ad a lilt piece our tint its quickup
orange dismome pamphlal had piet War
hol. to sourc anode casual Whether W
arhol quick poemt/piano poemt matter
it had a popular nos a gift. bjec me
mbraen pethora ngages a pie preans r
epetition gi collab thuickent iin it
s. to saccid bent in its soar histor
subject matter quick poem//pigift. t
o soap dries. subjecre petition qace
fiscal repetition is Whether War rep
//piata dis aster series series. nos
e hateetition paild nos rep qace thi

e//picata fiscal soap subject
toepetition mbrane mbirane
plethora collab saccade
mutters dried repetition
dispallid thickuent bent sub
jecture Weather series nose



when the sea source no accids a gift
a ford lunch. blind in frost hole samester
serif for launch. germ take this avenue disaster
as apic gift no means blist the darker
joys er a gift. to a gift. disaster
as as have done any no welfrare twelve
popular nose soup or upstairs oran sdimea nes
soup orandpontaneous abound the yard it halcyom bination
saster acquick pentertained either oem pald gene ditch.
dimeans soueced toes pick their nose antaccids gift
a repeettition dmunng oh moth, moth means therm
Warmh or abdomenial exam Jamestown Bridge ple poem
//piits toothm oranges suunc hose apartment h. clidient
in its curce noctilucent the movie before soup
orange dissaster asaepetition i combs from bark iis
pets for letter aent iin cicadis did not
university as series. subject matter force noou cast
a quarter urce no accid//piano is When
Whether for their eyes/hair matter it lork
grant worbdk crucible grapefruit to youth furce corce
means is astee is lint h saturday afternoon
aint no picnic ad a lilt piece our
tint its quickup they wont know orange dismome
pamphlal had piet War as old as a
mule hol. to sourc anode casual Whether W
embossed slivers arhol quick poemt/piano poemt matter
good for the body it had a popular
nos a gift. bjec me they wont know
mbraen pethora ngages a pie preans r go
to teeth epetition gi collab thuickent iin it
young as the sea s. to saccid bent
in its soar histor so long at the
fair subject matter quick poem//pigift. t anything
horribly meat o soap dries. subjecre petition qace
in their rooms fiscal repetition is Whether War
rep gratuitous over Heaven//piata dis aster series
series. nos first sexual expedition e hateetition paild
nos rep qace thi nos rep qace thi



young as the sea s. to saccid bent
in its soar histor so long at them
fair subject matter quick poem//pi
gift. t anything good for the body
it had a popular, embossed slivers
arhol quick poemt/piano poemt matt
er pamphlal had piet War as old as
a horribly meat o soap dries. subj
ecre petition qace tint its quicku
p they wont know orange dismome in
their rooms fiscal repetition is W
hether War aint no picnic ad a lil
t piece our rep gratuitous over He
aven//piata dis aster series grant
worbdk crucible grapefruit to yout
h furce corce series. nos first se
xual expedition e hateetition pail
d university as series. subject ma
tter force noou cast, nos rep qace
thi nos rep qace thim when the sea
source no accids a gift orange dis
saster asaepetition i combs from b
ark iis a ford lunch. blind in fro
st hole samester //piits toothm or
anges suunc hose apartment h. clid
ient serif for launch. germ take t
his avenue disaster a repeettition
dmunng oh moth, moth means therm a
s aspic gift no means blist the da
rker saster acquick pentertained e
ither oem pald gene ditch. to teet
h epetition gi collab thuickent ii
n it joys er a gift. to a gift. di
saster mbraen pethora ngages a pie
preans r go as as have done any no
welfrare twelve nos a gift. bjec m
e they wont know popular nose soup
or upstairs oran sdimea nes mule h
ol. to sourc anode casual Wheather
W soup orandp ontaneous abound the
yard it halcyom bination, means is
astee is lint h saturday afternoon
dimeans soueced toes pick their no



se antaccids gift Whether for thei
r eyes/hair matter it lork a quart
er urce no accid//piano is When Wa
rmh or abdomenial exam Jamestown B
ridge ple poem pets for letter aen
t iin cicadis did not in its curce
noctilucent, the movie before soup

John Bennett

12:09 PM (1 hour ago)
to me
this is fascinating ,jim - thx - and it's definitely unlike anything else anyone's doing - due both to
the texts you select and to the methods you use to degrade them, or i should say REgrade them
-

geoff and i made a presentation about the work we're doing to put together the Revised Scout
Manual at Indiana Univ. last week - one of the "problems" is that WSB's work has to a great
extent no clear boundaries between individual "works" or books - it's all a massive single text, to
a large extent - with constant permutations of the same materials -

onvoid

Jim Leftwich jimleftwich@gmail.com

1:33 PM (0 minutes ago)
to John
i thought that might be the case with burroughs' work, but i don't know the work well enough to
say so. it's good to know.

some of what i do is very similar to the burroughs/gysin goodbye permutation
“silence to say goodbye”
“To say good silence by / Good to say by silence / By silence to say good / good good / Bye.

here's the poem we've been looking at a few steps along from where you last saw it. the most
recent version includes some language from the frank o'hara poem, ave maria, from lunch
poems (with some associational improvisations to distort the meanings and music of  the source
- eg, Jamestown Bridge instead of Williamsburg Bridge).



young as the sea s. to saccid bent
in its soar histor so long at them
fair subject matter quick poem//pi
gift. t anything good for the body
it had a popular, embossed slivers
arhol quick poemt/piano poemt matt
er pamphlal had piet War as old as
a horribly meat o soap dries. subj
ecre petition qace tint its quicku
p they wont know orange dismome in
their rooms fiscal repetition is W
hether War aint no picnic ad a lil
t piece our rep gratuitous over He
aven//piata dis aster series grant
worbdk crucible grapefruit to yout
h furce corce series. nos first se
xual expedition e hateetition pail
d university as series. subject ma
tter force noou cast, nos rep qace
thi nos rep qace thim when the sea
source no accids a gift orange dis
saster asaepetition i combs from b
ark iis a ford lunch. blind in fro
st hole samester //piits toothm or
anges suunc hose apartment h. clid
ient serif for launch. germ take t
his avenue disaster a repeettition
dmunng oh moth, moth means therm a
s aspic gift no means blist the da
rker saster acquick pentertained e
ither oem pald gene ditch. to teet
h epetition gi collab thuickent ii
n it joys er a gift. to a gift. di
saster mbraen pethora ngages a pie
preans r go as as have done any no
welfrare twelve nos a gift. bjec m
e they wont know popular nose soup
or upstairs oran sdimea nes mule h
ol. to sourc anode casual Wheather
W soup orandp ontaneous abound the
yard it halcyom bination, means is
astee is lint h saturday afternoon
dimeans soueced toes pick their no



se antaccids gift Whether for thei
r eyes/hair matter it lork a quart
er urce no accid//piano is When Wa
rmh or abdomenial exam Jamestown B
ridge ple poem pets for letter aen
t iin cicadis did not in its curce
noctilucent, the movie before soup

and here are the first 3 lines, permuted:

young as the sea s. to
saccid bent fair subje
ct matter quick poem//
piin its soar histor s
o long at them so long

young saccid cut piin o
as bent matter its long
the fair quick soar at
sea subje poem// histor
them s s so to long

obviously, this kind of process can theoretically go on and on...


